Supplemental Offer and Acceptance Program® (SOAP®): Viewing Eligibility Status

Users:
- Main Residency Match Applicants
**Note:** This SOAP: Viewing Eligibility Status guide explains how to complete this task using a mobile device. The menu options are the same whether using a mobile device or desktop.

The Supplemental Offer and Acceptance Program ® (SOAP®) eligibility status is provided to ALL applicants the Friday before Match Week, regardless of whether you obtained a position when the matching algorithm was processed.

- Applicants learn whether they are matched or unmatched at 11:00 AM ET on Monday of Match Week.
- Applicants who are fully matched or who are not eligible to enter graduate medical education on July 1 will not be able to participate in SOAP and will not have access to the List of Unfilled Programs.

**Login:**

1. Enter the **Username** and **Password** you created for accessing the R3® system.

2. Click **Login**.
The **Match Home Page** displays for your registered Match.

3. The SOAP eligibility status displays beginning the Friday before Match Week.
   
   a. Note the SOAP Status is **ELIGIBLE**. This applicant can participate in SOAP.
   
   b. Note the SOAP Status is **NOT ELIGIBLE**. This applicant cannot participate in SOAP.
   
   c. Applicants who are not eligible to participate in SOAP will have access to the **List of Unfilled Programs** after SOAP concludes at 11:00 AM on Thursday of Match Week.